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Joan M. Gibson
AmeriClub Director

December 11, 2012

Dear Ping and Chris
Thank you so much for providing our travelers with such a memorable trip to Vietnam and Cambodia. Everything was arranged
perfectly and we all returned with indelible memories of both of these beautiful countries, the friendliness of the people and the
adorable children.
On a more practical note, the hotels were marvelous, the riverboat was a leisurely and luxurious way to explore the rivers and the
restaurant choices were great. I would highly recommend this destination to any club director looking for a unique and fascinating
tour for their club members.
I have had the pleasure of travelling with you three different times, once to China, once to China and Tibet and now to south-east
Asia. Why China Plus?? The reasons are numerous.


You both are from Asia and know the destinations and the travel resources necessary to make each tour special.



You have both lived in the US for many years and know what Americans want and demand when it comes to hotels, meals,
and knowledgeable guides.



One of you always accompanies the group and handles all the details and ANY inconvenience or problems that may arise.
It has truly been a privilege to travel with each of you.



Your prices are very competitive and inclusive. It never ceases to amaze me how much below the competition you are.

Personally, I would not even consider visiting this area of the world with anyone but ChinaPlus. Thank you for all you have done to
make me a shining star with my members. I hope to be able to travel with you again personally once I retire – there is still so much
to see!
If you have any requests for references I would be pleased to visit with and answer any questions that anyone may have.
My personal email address is ladyjoan45@gmail.com

Again, thank you to both of you for providing me with such amazing travel experiences to share with our club members.

Sincerely,

Joan
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Julia M. Terwilleger
AmeriClub Director

May 20,2015

China Plus Tours
4020 N. MacArthur Blvd.
suite 122-268
Irving, TX 75038
Dear Ping and Chris,

efforts in providing
on behalf o f our 2gAmericlub travelers to china, thank you for your wonderful
memorable, trip-of-a-lifetime experience for us'

your attention to

a

quality,

(accommodations, meals, tour guides'
organization and detail is remarkable. Al1 components
included'
15-day tour were exceptional. There were so many WOW experiences

tour inclusions, etc.) of our
trip exceeded my expectations'"
and many times I heard the comment by our traveiers that "this

chinese and western cultures, was
The session chris presented to our group, detailing differences between
traveled throughout chinl and interacted with
educational and added an extra dimension of undeistanding as we
you understand both cultures and can
its people. Because you have lived in both china and the united States,
to the American traveler while exposing us to
therefore very successfully design travel opportunities that appeal
unique aspects of Chinese life.
to china and Southeast Asia' Your
I *,ould highly recommend china plus to anyone considering traveling
professionalism, and quality product'
company has earned a fine reputation for its service level,

I am excited to work with you in the future on a tour to southeast Asia,
With thanks and kindest regards,

a.s;{-[fu'31'-"
lia Terwilleger
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I know that no one could do it better'
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May 18, 2015
ChinaPlus Tnurs
Chris & Ping Lee
4020 N. MacArthur Blvd. Ste. 122-268

lrving, TX 75038
Dear Chris and Ping,

want to thank you for an amazing adventure to China. I have to say this adventure went way above my
traveler's and my expectations! Several who have traveled all over the world said this adventure is now
I

at the top of their list of destinations they have traveled

I

You are the very best at both planning and

executing a fantastic adventurel
You are both so efficient and easy to work with from your organizational skills to your attention to

detail. I believe you have a special insight being Chinese/American. You share your Chinese culture in
such a beautiful way and yet you have the perspective advantage of knowing how to accommodate
Americans.

wonderful. You took all the stress
out for me and for that I am very thankful. I know Ping was standing by in Texas always ready to help
you handle any issues that might come up. You two are an amazing team!
Chris, having you along as well as our very knowledgeable guides was

You, ChinaPlus Tours, are the only way to see China and other parts of Asia. I would and
recommend ChinaPlus to anyone seeking a top quality adventure !!

will highly

Thank you for the incredible memories!l!

Sincerely,
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Heritage Club Director

P.O. BOX 1007, FAIRFIELD, lA 52556

'

PH 641-472-4121

'

FAX 641-472'7229

